Light scattering in donor lenses.
Light scattering for normal and cataractous lenses from 21-86 yr old donors was measured in vitro. As expected, scattering increased with severity of cataract. Scattering decreased with angle according to a power law. This corresponded to the power law finding for functional straylight measurements in early-cataract patients using white light (power around -2). In vitro, straylight increased monotonically from 700 nm (power around -2.3) towards 400 nm (power around -2.0). For extreme cataracts the angular dependence flattened at small angles. The present results suggest that the structures dominating in light scattering differ not by scattering type but by number, and that they are not very small compared to wavelength. The present results were used to specify the separate effects of light absorption and light scattering on lenticular light transmission.